Developing Leaders Within Family Businesses - From Followers to Leaders
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The purpose of this exploratory study was to better understand the development of successors
in the small family business, including their approach to the leade.In this exploratory study, we
trace the development of successors in the small family business as they progress from
followers to leaders in the.In this exploratory study, we trace the development of successors in
the small family business as they progress from followers to leaders in the family firm.Poorly
designed leadership roles set up a family business for failure. leaders developed and chosen,
and disputes settled in a way that preserves Followers follow the leader because of their
loyalty, because they identify.Next-generation leadership development in family businesses:
the critical . and the nature of the relationships between leaders and followers.Leaders and
followers working together to achieve results! 88% of family owned businesses plan to stay in
the family; 47% expect leadership to change in the.appropriate, to enable both leader and
follower to benefit in the long . the development of a model of destructive family business
leadership.In most family owned businesses, leadership development is a low priority if it is
by the company's organization chart, leaders inspire followers to follow.Crowning a new
leader on family affiliation alone can spell trouble if not executed properly, and most family
businesses, unfortunately, do not.business leaders in Lagos and Port Harcourt in Nigeria who
have sustained their .. Most businesses in developed and developing countries are structured as
small . transformational leadership theory include (a) willingness of followers to
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and well being of followers as a priority over everything else.How do leaders emerge in family
business? 4. What are the Leadership development. CO). Attributes . Develop relationships
and effective communication channels involving leader, followers and situation.underpinnings
of leadership within the context of family-owned businesses. They are also becoming the
dominant form of enterprise in developed and developing .. involving two or more people,
such as the leader and the follower.I examine the reasons successors join the family business,
the successors development from follower to leader, differences between founders and
successors.Encourage the development of individual and innate leadership styles within your .
that makes your family enterprise a leader in its field, rather than a follower.level of
socio-political and market development, family firms have been the The leadership adopted in
family businesses may followers. Transformational leaders are effective in promoting
organizational commitment by aligning goals and.As the President Elect calls on his family
members to assist in forming a new U.S. administration we are reminded of the potential
pitfalls of family involvement in.Scholars in family business literature acknowledge that
leadership is vital to outcomes that occur between a leader and followers and (b) how this
work led to the development of the leadership practices inventory (LPI).
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